
Sri Tapasviji Poorandasji Udasin

Just as Gold has a purity value (viz.995 or .999) so does silence.  The 
purity of Gold is determined by its purity value  embedded in 18 K / 22 
K or 24 K.
 
To attain its ultimate purified form Gold has to silently burn in fire. 
 
A Guru’s sole aim is to transform the devotee from the ordinary to the 
extraordinary and the troubles that sometimes a devotee encounters 
in the path of sadhana is a process to burn in fire of truth till one 
silently attains the desired value of purity that a Guru wishes to see in 
the beloved devotee.
 
Silence is Golden.
 
It is upto the devotee at times to comprehend this truth and believe in 
its purity.
 
Here is a very short story….   There was once a a pet dog to a wealthy 
businessman.  Just when the right time came for the businessman’ son 
to get married, his wife made the necessary arrangements  to procure 
the jewellery for the son’s marriage and locked it a room prior to few 
days of the marriage. 
 
Some thieves made their way to the room in the businessman’s large 
mansion to steal the jewellery where it was kept  but as they realized 
their inability to move out with their booty they left it as is and tried to 
hide it in some other corner of the mansion hoping to return to the 
room again in the night at the right time to pick up the booty and 
escape from there. 
 
While the family were unware of the theieves hiding in their mansion, 
the businessman  after a long day visit to his prospective daughter in 
law’s place ( a daughter of a again a wealthy businessman from the 
neightbouring town)   brought delicious sweets given for his son.  The 
thieves which were meanwhile  hiding in the mansion with having 
nothing to eat for 2 days ate the entire plate of delicious sweets in the 
night time.  Next day morning the businesman’s spouse having seen 
the plate empty was very upset and for some reason doubted the poor 
dog staying with them in the mansin  as  having eaten the sweets and 
so she decided to punish the dog for long 3 days to go without food or 
water. 
 
The poor dog as committed he was and just when those thieves  had 
manged to pick up their booty in the night and escape from the 
mansion, this dog with whatever little energy he had in him ran behind 
them, started barking and having bitten each of them hard managed 
to bring them to ground.
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The noise of the barking alerted the security guards of the mansion 
who managed to nab the thieves  and when the family came to know 
of this they felt very sorry for the poor dog for having punished the 
poor creature .
 
The Businessman’s spouse  the immediately got a grand dish made for 
the dog understanding what wrong that they had done to this poor 
creature who silently suffered for 3 long days.  She eventually fed him 
with plate full of delcious food.  The dog dedication to the 
businessman’s family was yet the same as before as was now.
 
The family made a special room made in the lawns of their mansion for 
the dog and eventually made him the star of  the event in their son’s 
marriage.  The dog was just not an ordinary dog for the family !
 
What is the moral of the story ?
 
As a devotee what is the degree of dedication in you just as the dog had 
for his masters.  Are you ready to guard the truth in you and ward off 
the negative elements that wait to ransack the treasure of the Guru in 
you and ward off with the booty  leaving you with disturbed state of 
mind.
 
Truthfullness/ pardon/ love/respect/commitment / are the treasures 
of your master for you meant to be in safe place in the palace of your 
heart.  How well you gurad this treausre is upto the level of dedication 
in you !
 
The degree of a dedication in a devotee determines his purity – this is 
the truth. Once the devotee exhibitis his level of devotion to the the 
Guru insptie of the troubles that he faces in life goes about allowing his 
Guru to embed him with the level of purity,
 
Silence is Golden – Silence is Purity levels projected by the devotee of 
his devotion to his Guru.
 
Attached is a wonderful rare old photos of Babaj and his dedicated 
devotees.
 
Sat Kartar Beda Par
 
PS: Attached are 2 photos of Babaji’s times – one of a small bhandara 
session wherein you will see a dog just like the committed dog’s story 
in this newsletter and the other photo wherein Babaji is seen with his 
close devotees- the picture might be hazy as these are very old photos


